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ANNUAL AWARDS EVENING
Our annual awards evening is always a highlight on the Lawhill calendar 

and this year’s event was made even more memorable with the contribution 

of our special guest, Professor Jonathan Jansen.

For those who missed it, visit the Lawhill website to read Professor 

Jansen’s ‘An Educated Guess’ article on Lawhill, which appeared in major 

newspapers throughout South Africa (A link to the article is available on the 

Lawhill website and videos of the Professor in action are also available on 

the Lawhill Maritime Centre Youtube channel).

Thank you Prof and all our special guests, among them South African 

Olympic Rowing Gold Medallist, Sizwe Ndlovu and alumnus, Blondie 

Jobela, for making our awards evening one of the most memorable!







BEYOND THE CLASSROOM EXPERIENCES



MARINE INSPIRATIONS –

OCT 2017
The Marine Inspirations programme 

held in October – which included four 

Grade 12 students, Lizwi Ncube, 

Olwethu Maneli, Nkazimlo Mxhitsha and 

Siphuxolo Mlaba – was probably one of 

the most successful to date.

Our students were joined by Alumnus 

and qualified Navigating Officer, Aubrey 

Sosibo and spent 16 unforgettable days 

in Spain learning about the Superyacht 

industry.  

Thank you once again to Captains Phil 

Wade and Anthony Just, Anne Wade 

and the growing list of supporters and 

sponsors who make this life-changing 

opportunity possible.  Reports on their 

trip are available on www.Lawhill.org

Please be sure to ‘read all about it‘!

http://www.lawhill.org/




AND SPEAKING OF 

MARINE INSPIRATIONS…..

HAVE YOU BOOKED YOUR 

TICKET TO THE 

MARITIME PARTY 

OF THE YEAR?

Reasons why you should book your 

ticket on Quicket - NOW

 Award-winning musicians Tony Cox and 

Steve Newman, backed by the famous 

Tananas band, will provide the music

 Funds raised support a good cause 

(maritime education)

 Excellent food and wine and networking 

opportunity

 Amazing prizes on auction

 Ideal value for money ‘end of year’ event 

to entertain clients!

 Loads of fun and wonderful venue – and 

more!



T.K FOUNDATION – TRIP TO EUROPE

Lawhill was,  once again thanks to the generosity of the TK Foundation, able 

to provide two Grade 12 students with a special beyond the classroom 

learning experience.

Accompanied by Lawhill Head, Ms Debbie Owen, Siphelele Ncube and 

Jodie Kirsten McFarlane travelled to Europe in September to attend the Blue 

Oceans Seminar in Goteborg, Sweden. Their trip included a stop over in 

Malmo to visit the World Maritime University and meet the President of the 

WMU, Dr Cleopatra Doumbia-Henry. The trio also travelled to Copenhagen

to meet with executives at Maersk Line and Safmarine and a managed to fit 

in a brief stopover to visit the Safmarine Rotterdam team who arranged a 

special ‘behind the scenes tour’ of the Rotterdam port and Maasvlakte 2. 



RETURN VISIT

In November, we were most fortunate to have Dr Cleopatra Doumbia-

Henry, the President of the World Maritime University, visit and spend an 

afternoon with us at Lawhill.

It really felt as if maritime royalty had come to town!

Mrs Doumbia-Henry shared her story of how education had changed her 

life and that of her 10 siblings in the small Caribbean island of Dominica. 

She had many words of wisdom for our students, especially our Grade 

12s who were about to embark on the next step in their life’s journey. 

And, she has inspired at least one of our students to ‘end up in her chair’ 

at the World Maritime University in Malmo (none other than Siphelele, 

our aspiring maritime lawyer)!

.



BLUE OCEANS SEMINAR

The trip to Europe was one of many firsts for Jodi and Siphelele and 

included their first trip abroad, attending their first business seminar and 

many culinary firsts! They participated in several discussions at the two 

day conference, adding an important ‘youth perspective’ on the issues 

facing the global maritime industry. They are pictured below with South 

Africa’s Ambassador to Sweden, Her Excellency Faith Radebe. 



ALWAYS TIME FOR A SELFIE!



VISIT TO MAERSK HQ

The morning visit to the Maersk Line HQ in Copenhagen, Denmark

provided an opportunity to visit the Little Mermaid and learn about the 

latest developments in the world’s largest shipping line.

The Maersk Line meetings covered sustainability, legal, environmental 

and HR matters as well as Social Media.  We greatly appreciated the time 

the Maersk executives took to prepare special presentations for our visit 

and share their knowledge with our students.

A big thank you too to Renato Silva, Safmarine’s Global Customer 

Experience Executive for arranging these meetings.



NETHERLANDS

We definitely could not 

be described as ‘typical 

tourists’ when we chose 

to spend our one and 

only full day in the 

Netherlands visiting the 

Rotterdam port and 

Maasvlakte 2 Terminal 

instead of looking at 

tulips and windmills!  

And what an eye-

opening experience the 

fully automated terminal 

was!  

(But, as can be seen, 

we did make time to 

pose for quick pic in 

Amsterdam!)



TRAVEL – STILL ONE OF THE BEST WAYS TO LEARN…



SHARING THE KNOWLEDGE – AND THE GIFTS

Within days of returning from Europe - and despite a busy final week to 

the end of the term and having to catch up on exams - Jodie and 

Siphelele held a feedback session on their trip at Lawhill.  There were 

several laughs and gasps from our boarders as the two students 

shared their experiences. At the end of the feedback session, Jodie and 

Siphelele handed over the special ‘Rotterdam port’ edition of Monopoly 

which was presented to them by Ms Sara Lavazza, Safmarine Country 

Manager in the Netherlands.  Hours of fun lie ahead!



SPECIAL OUTINGS

Our students had great fun this year 

on a number of outings.  These 

included exploring new technology 

(such as Virtual Reality) and 

meeting a number of well-known 

(and interesting) people, among 

them Dr Makhozi Khosa and sailors 

participating in around the world 

yachting events.



THE BRAVE MEN ON THE SS MENDI

The story of the SS Mendi and the bravery of those who lost 

their lives is being told in a travelling exhibition which was 

launched in Simon’s Town in November. We were honoured 

to attend the launch event at the Simon's Town Museum 

where our Gr12 maritime students were invited to write and 

display messages about what 'bravery' meant to them. They 

also had a great time interacting with the dignitaries, 

including the Western Cape Minister for Cultural Affairs and 

Sport, Minister Anroux Marais. 



SHOWING THEIR SUPPORT…



SPECIAL SAFMARINE MOMENTS FOR OUR GR 12S

In addition to providing much-

needed financial support for our 

maritime programme, Safmarine

and the Maersk Foundation also 

sponsored a ‘personal development’ 

workshop for our Grade 12s (hosted 

by Competence Lab) and spoilt the 

final year students with ‘good luck 

for the exam’ treats.  We appreciate 

their thoughtfulness!



Yet another special Safmarine

moment was being invited to 

attend a Safmarine CEO-hosted 

dinner with executives from 

Africa and West and Central Asia 

the night after the final matric 

exam.  (Declared to be ‘far better 

than any ‘matric rage’!)



HOOKING UP 

WITH NSRI

We’re delighted to have formed a closer 

relationship with the National Sea Rescue 

Institute via our long-time supporters, the 

General Botha Old Boys Bursary Fund. 

In addition to providing logistical support 

at the NSRI 50th anniversary event at the 

Air Rescue base (with transport kindly 

provided for our students  by Servest), we 

will also have a group of maritime 

students participating in an NSRI camp in 

January 2018.  

(And we were very proud to have featured 

in their recent magazine!)



SATS GENERAL BOTHA GOLF 

DAY
The SATS General Botha Old Boys Bursary 

Fund continues to show its commitment to 

supporting maritime education in South Africa.

The committee members and their 

wives/partners/supporters put in many hours of 

hard work to organise a highly successful golf 

day which raises funds for student bursaries.

Thank you to all those who provided 

sponsorships, prizes etc – and of course, 

congrats to the winners, AMSOL!

.





EXPLORING NEW TERTIARY 

STUDY OPTIONS 

Thank you to SSTG and TSiBA for 

visiting Lawhill to provide details 

on the tertiary study options at 

each of your organisations.

Sea Safety Training Group 

(SSTG) has a wide range of 

maritime courses on offer while 

the Tertiary School in Business 

Administration (TSiBA) has a 

more entrepreneurial focus and 

graduates entrepreneurial leaders 

who ignite opportunity and social 

change.



CAREER TALKS
A very engaging career and 

mentorship evening was held at 

Lawhill by members of the senior 

management team of AMSOL.

The students were not only gifted 

knowledge, but walked away with a 

number of ‘goodies’ too!

.



SEIZING THE MOMENT.…
It’s been an exciting year for our rowing team thanks to the support from the 

Cape Coastal Rowing Club (CCRC).  Recent highlights include having our 

rowing team coached by Olympic Gold Champion, Sizwe “Seize” Ndlovu

(photos on this page) as well as the donation of additional training and rowing 

equipment by Sizwe and the CCRC. The team also met Olympic Sailor Gareth 

Blanckenberg and competed in regattas (photos on next page).  

Should anyone be interested in sponsoring our rowing team (and a new girls 

team), please email info@Lawhill.org and our people will put you in touch with 

the rowing people!

mailto:info@Lawhill.org


ROWING MOMENTS



WORKSHADOWING

We are most grateful to all our bursary sponsors and other companies who 

created ‘work shadow’ opportunities for our Grade11 maritime students.

The work shadows give students the opportunity to learn about and develop their 

passion for the maritime industry.  Any companies interested in supporting the 

2018 work shadow programme should contact Lawhill on info@Lawhill.org.



LAWHILL’S GOT 

TALENT

Our students work really hard 

throughout the year and every 

now and then its important to stop 

and have some fun.  

The Lawhill’s Got Talent event is 

an opportunity to do just that. But 

the event also has a more serious 

side; its purpose is to encourage 

our students to step out of their 

comfort zones and build 

confidence and self-esteem.  

The ‘finals’ will be held in the first 

term in 2018.



SPECIAL DAYS AND 

SPECIAL GIFTS

It was wonderful to see our two Namport 

students, Jambeko and Velihelimina, dress 

up for South Africa’s Heritage Day 

celebrations. Their colourful outfits drew 

several compliments and added a definite 

touch of colour to our usually nautical 

blue/white/red environment.

We also received two special gifts recently:  

Professor Geoff Brundrit, a supporter of our 

maritime programme and Marine Science 

initiative, donated a map which shows the 

mountains under the ocean and an Italian 

exchange student donated an book on 

maritime which was authored by a member 

of his family. A wonderful addition to our 

library!



MORE

TEACHER

TRAINING
It was also a pleasure to welcome 

Eastern Cape Maritime educators 

and officials back to Lawhill for 

another training session. The 

educators have been training with 

us for the past three years and we 

thank Lawhill educators, Mr Brian 

Ingpen and Captain Godfrey 

Schlemmer for sharing their 

knowledge.  (Also Mr and Mr 

Visser for taking care of 

refreshments etc)

The training coincided with the 

birthday of Anganathi Madlolo, 

who received a surprise birthday 

gift from his former teachers!



PAST STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS

Congratulations to Marine Engineer 

Blondie Jobela on being selected as one 

of Destiny magazine’s Power of 40 

Women to Watch.  And wonderful to see 

these photos of Bradley Felix (Class of 

2014) and Head Boy, living his dream! 



THANK YOU TO….

….SAIMENA for the donation of R10 000 and for 

including Lawhill students in the annual 

commemoration ceremony for the late William 

Froude (see more details and photos of the 

Lawhill Facebook page).

…. Martin Matthysen for his ‘Money Talk for 

Students’. The talk focused on differentiating 

between needs and wants and how to save and 

invest, even when you don’t have much money! 

…..TNPA who provided all our October Award 

Event winners with a bonus gift.



THANK YOU TO THOSE WHO MAKE ALL

THIS POSSIBLE…

Our programme continues to benefit from the support of a number of 

companies and individuals…  Thank you to:

• CHAIRMAN, GOVERNING BODY AND PRINCIPAL- Support

• SAFMARINE , MAERSK GROUP/FOUNDATION - Major Sponsor since 

inception – 22 years for their annual grant and mentoring support

• TK FOUNDATION - Building extensions and European trip sponsorship 

(and support to Simons Town School Mathematics and Science classroom 

upgrades)

• NAMPORT – Grant – Building enclosure and Bursaries

• AMSOL  - Grant/Extra lessons/Mentoring

• BARLOWORLD POWER - Bursaries

• COMMUNITY PROPERTY COMPANY - Bursary

• DAY FAMILY - Scholarships

• FALSE BAY YACHT CLUB - Support and sponsorship

• CAPE COASTAL ROWING CLUB & SIZWE NDLOVU– Rowing equipment, 

coaching etc

• CAPTAIN NICK SLOANE – Financial support

(continued../)



THANK YOU
• SATS GENERAL BOTHA OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION - Mentoring, 

Bursaries, Sponsorships.  Additional thanks to bursary sponsors Richard 

Masters, Fairship, MDSol, Dockendale, Royal Cape Yacht Club, NSRI and 

other major contributors to the GBOBA, including all the golf day supporters 

and sponsors

• HAMSHER FAMILY & FRIENDS- Various Sponsorships/Cycling and Support

• HOWARD DAVIS FARM TRUST - Grant

• JOHAN AND KAREN SWART - Birthday Fund Sponsorship

• JEWISH MARITIME LEAGUE - Barney Sank Bursary

• CAPTAINS KEITH PLETSCKE/ANNE TILL – Bursary

• LCL LOGISTICS – Bursary

• MARETEK/CAPTAIN KIERON COX – Donation of ECDIS software 

• MICA AND MARINA NAUMANN

• MARINE INSPIRATIONS and all its supporters

• MUR SHIPPING – Learnerships

• MOLLER FAMILY – Grant

• PETER AND JULIE NEWALL FAMILY – Grant and prizes

• NAMPORT – Bursary and building enclosure funding

• SAILORS' HOME COMMITTEE - Grant /Special Project support

• SERVEST MARINE - Subsidised Transport support

(continued../)



THANK YOU
• SOCIETY FOR MASTER MARINERS (PART OF GBOBA) - Bursaries, Grant

• SOUTH AFRICA MARITIME TRAINING ACADEMY (SAMTRA) – Bursary, 

Courses

• SOUTH AFRICAN MARITIME SAFETY AUTHORITY (SAMSA) - Bursaries

• STURROCK GRINDROD MARITIME – Bursaries, Grant

• SUBTECH GROUP – Bursaries (Tertiary for 2017) and other support

• MARINE CREW SERVICES – Tertiary Bursaries 2017

• MSC – Learnerships

• TRANSNET NATIONAL PORT AUTHORITY - Bursaries

• TRUSTEES: LAWHILL MARITIME EDUCATIONAL TRUST – Support and 

funding

• CIAMARI FAMILY, DAVID ABROMOWITZ AND FRIENDS – Support related to 

the acquisition of the new L26 yacht for Lawhill’s new hands-on sailing 

programme and maintenance and repair thereof

• CALULO FOUNDATION

• LCL LOGISTICS - Bursary

• FAMILIES OF CAPTAINS PAUL STAPLES, DAI DAVIES AND ROBERT 

PABST– Maritime Memorabilia

• SAIMI and TETA – support

• KIRSTENBOSCH ROTARY CLUB

(continued../)



THANK YOU
• PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LINE – Grant

• PAN AFRICAN HOLDINGS – Bursary

• RAUBICON - Grant

• African Pathfinder – Bus Booking Admin support

• Mrs Elna de Jager and Mr Hugh James for extra mathematics and science 

instruction

• Captain Iain Peddle for his seamanship and cargo stowage teachings 

throughout the term

• Members of the media, including Bobby Jordan (Sunday Times), Joy Orlek and 

Liesl Venter (FTW), Karen Kotze (FB Echo) and various radio stations - for 

publicity support

• Anthony Bradford (Branding support) and Trevor Simpson (logistical support –

Marine Inspirations)

• AV Direct (Sound and Lighting at Lawhill events)

• Halden Krog (photography)

• Daryl Meyer (IT support) 

• AND LAST BUT NOT LEAST,  Professor Jonathan Jansen…

.. And each and every one who has helped us

invest in a future maritime generation.   

Your contribution is highly appreciated!



IN MEMORIUM – MR STEVE NELL

We wish to extend our deepest condolences to the family of the late 

Mr Steve Nell, MD of MDSOL, who inspired us with his success 

story and contributed to the successful development of his bursary 

student, Avela May



Feedback on this newsletter is 

also most welcome  – please email 

debbie@lawhill.org

… and don’t forget to book your 

tickets to the BBWP Fundraiser on 

9 December. Tickets on 

www.quicket.co.za

www.lawhill.org

@lawhillmaritime

Do visit our social media platforms 

to stay in touch.

mailto:debbie@lawhill.org

